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Details of Visit:

Author: Concorddroopy
Location 2: Holiday Location.
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Apr 2008 1400
Duration of Visit: 60+
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.joannaescort.co.uk
Phone: 07923137424

The Premises:

I had e-mailed Joanna a couple of times before when she told me that she doesn't do evenings.
When she didn't answer my request for a definate daytime booking I sent her a text. It turned out
that although she was on holiday (without her laptop) she would meet me in a nearby hotel. I
booked a room for 4 days ahead and all went according to plan.

The Lady:

From her website gallery one gets the impression that Joanna may be slightly overweight. That was
found not to be the case. With being almost six feet tall she was found to have the most well
proportioned female body that I have ever set eyes on. She has the looks of Liz Hurley, only better.
When I drew up alongside her car on the hotel car-park my heart missed a beat. We booked in and
proceeded to our room on the second floor which seemed very quiet and secluded. Great.
I had requested no stockings or lipstick. She doesn't use make-up. 

The Story:

We had discussed by text the night before as to how we should begin our meeting. It was that she
went into the bathroom first and came out wearing only a towel. I needed to use the bathroom so I
came out in just underpants. As arranged she stood with her back to me and I moved her long
natural brunette hair to one side and began kissing her neck - working round to her right cheek as
she leaned back and turned slowly until our mouths met in a fierce and tongue-searching first kiss. I
was in heaven. My right hand slid along the top of the towel and suddenly I had her left nipple in my
fingertips. This made things quite horny. We spent the next couple of minutes searching and
groping each other whilst still snogging our faces off. She then suggested we pull the bedding back
and make use of the double bed. We continued the kissing whilst I very lightly slid my hand inside
her legs from the knees to her vagina. After a couple of minutes, whilst still kissing, she said "yes
please" which was my cue to enter her with my fingers. I then slid down the bed and slowly worked
up to giving her oral in which she mirrored my rhythm by up and down movements of her lovely
body. I then moved up to her breasts which have to be held and suckled to be believed. They are
large but solid. They stay on top of her when she's lying on her back and they are all her own. She
had said that she doesn't wear a bra. She doesn't need to.
Then it was my turn to receive, and boy did she give my (very) old man some suction treatment.
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She is forthright in saying that she really enjoys sucking cock. My only wish was that one of us
could have moved her hair so that I could see her performing on me. Hair that smells heavenly and
is all her own with no artificial colouring whatsoever.
As in most of my previous reports him that is positioned in front of my balls did his drooping act,
thereby making it impossible for me to penetrate her as I desperately wanted to.
So far as to say that 348 (the date) will be a number never leaving my memory as being the most
fantastic and enjoyable meeting time with a beautiful woman that I have ever experienced before,
nor ever will again - except with her. She already has my name and the date. This time I mean it
when I say that Joanna is the only lady for me in the future time that I may be allowed to stay fit
enough to enjoy those kisses.
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